A Selection of Bible Commentaries
in the Wilder Library Collection

Anchor Bible Commentaries
Call number: BS192.1.A1
Reference Collection

Brazos Theological Commentary on the Bible
Call numbers vary based on the individual book of the Bible; BS1200-BS2825
General Collection

Global Bible Commentary
Call number: BS491.3 .G57
Reserve Desk and General Collection

The HarperCollins Bible Commentary
Call number: BS491.2 .H37
Reference Collection

Interpretation: a Bible Commentary for Teaching and Preaching
Call numbers vary based on the individual book of the Bible; BS1200-BS2825
General and Reference Collections

The New International Commentary on the New Testament
Call number: BS2341.2 .N4
Reference Collection

The New International Commentary on the Old Testament
Call number: BS1151.2 .N4
Reference Collection

The New Interpreter's Bible
Call number: BS491.2.N484
Reference Collection
Oxford Bible Commentary
Call number: BS491.3 .O94
Reference Collection

Smyth & Helwys Bible commentary
Call numbers vary based on the individual book of the Bible
Reference Collection

True to Our Native Land: an African American New Testament Commentary
Call number: BS2341.52 .T78
Black Studies Collection

Women’s Bible Commentary
Call number: BS491.3 .W66
Reserve Desk

Word Biblical Commentary
Call number: BS491.2 .W67
Reference Collection

Zondervan Illustrated Bible Backgrounds Commentary
Call number: BS1505.53 I83
Reference Collection